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Amish Paste
Very productive heirloom that produces up to 12 oz, deep-red oxheartshaped, meaty fruit. Probably one of the largest paste tomatoes) Lots
of sweet, tomatoey flavors from this coreless meaty fruit. A great
slicing and sauce tomato.

Amish Salad
Small, pink, oval cherries seem to last forever on the vine without rotting or
losing flavor. Flesh is very firm, mild and sweet, perfect for sauces, salads
and for drying. Up to 6 blemish-free fruits per cluster, with many clusters
on large plants that have heavy, regular-leaf foliage cover not typical of
cherry varieties. Well-suited to both fresh market and home garden.

Black Cherry

Plants produce a good quantity of purple/black cherry tomatoes that have a
flavor that resembles Black Krim. Plants bear through October here in Ohio.

Black Krim

Another black variety...fruits are a super dark red with greenish tops. Sweet
and tasty flavor.

Black Plum

A very prolific Russian strain, whose brownish-gray fruits are so sweet and
meaty that some prefer Black Plum to Roma for making sauces. Also excellent
when used in salads or for drying. Oval fruits turn a deep mahogany-brown color
at maturity. One of our best yielders for both fresh market and home use.
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Black Seaman

A Russian Heirloom tomato. This potato-leaf plant yields an abundant set of 1216 ounce beautiful tomatoes that are rich mahogany colored with olive green
shoulders when mature. Inside of tomato is deep, reddish green and loaded with
excellent, full-bodied, complex, intense, creamy tomato flavors. This is an
outstanding tomato for sandwiches and salads and does well growing in mid-sized
containers. A great early black tomato.

Black Zebra

A beautiful and tasty tomato that consistently rates among tomato favorites.
The Black Zebra bears 2-3" fruit with a deep red/black color crossed with dark
green stripes. The flavor is rich, with a slightly smoky taste.

Borgo Cellano

High yield even in a terrible year of heat and drought. Pretty cherry tomatoes
are slightly elongated with a tiny point on blossom end. Very old Italian variety, it
has been grown for over 500 years in the village of Borgo Cellano.

Brandywine

A favorite Amish heirloom variety that goes back to the late 1800's. Fruits grow
up to 24 oz. Prized for its distinctively flavorful fruit. 'Brandywine' has achieved
a national reputation as the flavor standard for tomatoes. Fruits are dark
reddish-pink, average 10 to 12 oz., and are borne on vines with potato leaf
foliage. The flavor of the tomatoes is of gourmet quality. Use for slices, salads,
and sandwiches.

Caspian Pink

Another Russian Heirloom tomato, this is the variety that beat Brandywine
in some taste tests!! Great for slicing or dicing in a salad.
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Cherokee Purple

This tomato comes from Tennessee, where it was supposedly popular with Native
Americans & settlers alike. An old time favorite purple tomato. The fruit average
around 12oz & are a nice dark purple green. Boasts a rich tomato taste. These
plants tolerate heat & humidity well.

Dutchman

Produces large sweet purple-pink fruits with few seeds. Wonderful, forward,
tomatoey flavors.

Garden Peach
This unique heirloom looks very much like a small peach, it is even slightly
fuzzy! Fruits have a fuzzy light-yellow skin with a hint of pink when fully
ripe. The distinctive flavor is delicate, light, clean and a little fruit-like. A
prolific producer of juicy fruits that have excellent keeping quality.

German Johnson
Another great named tomato...12-24 oz. tomatoes that have a mild flavor
and an outstanding yield!!! Highly recommended!! This is one of the four
parent lines of the 'Mortgage Lifter' tomato. It is very similar in flavor.
Pink-red fruits average 3/4 to 1-1/2 lbs. with generally smooth tops. Good
for slicing or canning. Fruits have few seeds. Plants are very productive and
fairly resistant to disease.

Green Zebra

Green with light green/yellow stripes...these add a very unique color to
dishes and salads as well as having a great full bodied tomato flavor. Full
flavored masterpiece that is a wonderful heirloom variety. Terrific salad
slicer with a sweet-spicy flavor.
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Heatherington Pink
Pink beefsteak with 1 lb. fruits, good flavor.

Ildi
Early and high yielding, with masses upon masses of miniature yellow fruits,
up to 75 per cluster. Ildi has major staying power on the vine-even after
trusses are harvested and hung in cool storage, these tomatoes seldom
drop. Grape-shaped with the occasional pear, and always firm and sweet
with a tiny bit of tartness. Yummy in salads or as a garnish on summer
plates-you'll be inspired to think of many uses for this fantastic garden
Lescana
performer. Beefsteak
Originating in Hungary, this variety produces a good yield of large red
beefsteaks, 8-17 oz, with good old-fashioned flavor. Do not let it get
overripe as it can become mushy, it has the best flavor when yellow
shoulders still show and the fruit is firm.

Marmande
A French gourmet heirloom, ribbed red fruit are 6-9 oz. Very fine rich red
6 ounce tomatoes from heavy crops, slightly fluted, full of flavor. A
standard throughout Europe.

Money Maker
A very old heirloom from England. Bright red clusters of fruits and plants
that are very reliable. Extremely nice European selection for fresh market
sales and home gardeners. Early, indeterminate, round, slightly ribbed fruit.
A standard in European open market tomatoes. Very refined and very
popular due to all these attributes.
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Mortgage Lifter
Very large pinkish-red fruits that are very meaty with few seeds. Good
producer in drought stricken areas.

Mr. Stripey
Red and yellow striped fruits that are low in acid...great as a fresh slicer.
Known as 'Mr. Stripey' due to its unique 'striped' variegations. This old
heirloom tomato originally came from the hills of West Virginia. Huge,
beefsteak type tomatoes average 1 to 2 pounds, and are yellow-orange in
color with red and pink streaks. Mild, low acid taste.

Red Pear
One of the oldest American heirlooms dating back to the 1700's. Big,
prolific, regular leaf, sprawling plant produces hundreds of cute, deep-red,
pear-shaped fruits with wonderfully sweet and juicy flesh. A wonderful
snacking or salad tomato that really fancies up a salad when served whole.

Soldacki
Plant produces high yields of large 1 lb pink beefsteak tomatoes. Tomatoes
are very sweet and turn from green to dark pink when mature. A heirloom
variety from Krakow, Poland.

Tommy Toe
Small bright red cherry tomato fruits are excellent in salads or great just
eating off the vine. Round to slightly elongated-shaped cherry tomato is
bright red and prolific with excellent flavor and plenty of juice. This variety
practically grows itself, resisting most diseases and setting loads of fruit.
Great for salads and can even be used for juice. Australian Heirloom.
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Tuscany
Originally from Italy, this is a wonderful paste tomato with a mild flavor.
Medium sized pink/red fruits make great sauce.

White Wonder
One of the few "White" colored tomatoes. This is a very sweet variety that
bears small to medium sized fruits that give a nice contrast to all the other
reds, yellows, and purples around.

Yellow Brandywine
An Amish heirloom variety. A bright yellow fruit with a superb flavor similar
to the other black and red varieties.

Yellow Pear
Enormous number of yellow bite-sized fruits. These have an excellent flavor
and can be used in salads or eaten right from the garden.

Yellow Stuffer
Unique bell pepper shape fruits with large open centers that are ribbed,
green shouldered and weighing between four to eight ounces. Excellent as
stuffing tomatoes, as the name implies. The central core is easily removed
making this one of the best beefsteak tomato varieties for stuffing and
baking.

